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FIRST QUARTER 2021!
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Governor's Food Drive 2021
Although the final numbers for UO have yet to be
tallied, I can tell you that CPFM reached our goal of
raising $1,000 towards stamping out hunger. AWESOME JOB!

Face Mask Reminder
from Mike Harwood
I want to take this time to remind all of us of the university regulation requiring face coverings. You can
find the latest update here:
https://coronavirus.uoregon.edu/regulations?
utm_source=email&utm_campaign=COVID19email#face-coverings.
I have also copied the update from yesterday below, and highlighted important aspects to comply with.
The University of Oregon requires faculty, staff, students, visitors, and vendors across all UO locations
to use face coverings, which include masks and cloth face coverings, when in UO owned, leased, or
controlled buildings, EXCEPT when alone in a space (e.g., room with four walls with the door closed).
Additionally, face coverings are required when in outdoor public spaces on campus regardless of
whether or not six feet of distance can be maintained between people. A face covering is required to
cover the nose and mouth, and rest snugly against the face.
It is my expectation that all CPFM employees follow these regulations, and set a good example for each
other. Failure to comply with the regulations can lead to progressive discipline. Most of us are doing a
great job, but we have received reports that there is room for improvement.
I am proud of our response to this pandemic. And with our work being highly visible to those working on
campus, our helpful behaviors have a significant positive influence. However, we cannot let our guard
down as we move from Extreme Risk to High Risk. I personally welcome the return of limited indoor
dining, but I am focused on getting Lane County to Moderate Risk, and then Lower Risk designations.
This is essential to our university’s continued success, and to the success of the students it serves. Our
good habits will allow that to happen sooner rather than later.
I know we all want to have this experience behind us and I am asking for your help to get us to that point.
Michael A. Harwood, FAIA
Associate Vice President and University Architect

COVID Testing
Nick Grant asked the day shift
custodial employees if they would
like to get COVID tested. For those
who were first timers, he offered to
join and they could follow so they
could see the process. A step by step
process was explained numerous
times in our meetings prior to the
event. Feedback given from group
was that the test was very simple.
Left to Right: Armida Ango, Dennis Borchers, Eric Baughn, Nicholas Grant, Tim Gerling, Lal Singh, Pablo
Hernandez, Johnny Earl (taking picture).

Knight Library Carpet Project
Below are some photos, provided by Lawrence Elliot of FS, of a before-during-after collage of a sizable
carpet project Facilities Services just wrapping up over in Knight Library, the first floor commons area. To date,
this was the largest carpet project they've ever handled in-house, at 23,000 sqft. It was completed in early
February.
The project involved collaboration between EHS and a subcontractor for substantial asbestos abatement,
Design & Construction for palette choices on the carpet and RCB, Maintenance team for the tear out of the
carpet, the Paint shop for touchups throughout, and two shifts of Carpenters (day and night crews) for the
installation. They worked around Holiday schedules and COVID closures to get it all done on time and even a
little under budget. Kudos to all involved!

Johnson Hall Restroom Tile
Although this project was completed at the end of summer, it's a great share from Alison Hake with
D&C, as a remarkable upgrade done by the Facilities Construction Crew. There had been a leak below
the existing tile in the restroom, and due to irreparable damage along with an inability to match what was
there, all the tile was replaced. David Cates and Alison selected a new tile pattern that fit more with the
historic nature of the building and Facilities knocked it out of the park with the install.

Wastewater Compliance
Award Certificate - 2019
UO received it's 3rd award of this last decade from City Wastewater, documenting completion of a year
with no effluent-limit violations. Prior award years were 2010 and 2018.
Attaining the award is primarily a result of the high level of compliance among UO's Laboratory Users,
Facilities Maintenance, and Construction activities, but is also indicative of the positive outreach and
reinforcement provided by the environmental, hazmat, and research safety teams.

Office of Sustainability Gold Status
Cimmaron Gillespie led efforts to gain the results UO achieved - Gold level
Bicycle Friendly University status from the League of American Bicyclists! The
League of American Bicyclists is the premier grassroots advocacy organization
encouraging better bicycling and protecting the rights of people who bike. The
review covers many areas, including bicycle advocacy, planning, infrastructure, education, promotion,
support, equity, achievements, and future plans. The application process for 2020 was a collaborative
effort between many campus partners including Transportation Services, the UO Bike Program, Office of
Sustainability, and Campus Planning. The UO has been a Bicycle Friendly University since 2011.

Quest for the Best:
Vision/Mission/Values Subcommittee
Emily and Kevin (below) are heading up the vision/mission/values subcommitte that met for the first
time on Friday, February 26th. Other members include Boz Van Houten, Kyle Wilson, Tim Winder and
myself. The objective is to create mission and vision statements based on the core values of CPFM. The
team will engage with various groups for feedback and input. Stay tuned!
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Campus Plan Amendment
AFFECTING ALL UO LAND NORTH OF FRANKLIN IS
COMPLETE

On February 15, 2021 an amendment to the Campus Plan was
approved by President Schill to incorporate university land between
the Willamette River and Franklin Boulevard into the Campus Plan,
based on the Campus Planning Committee’s recommendation. This
important milestone establishes the principles and patterns to guide
future development to accommodate university growth and strengthen
the campus’ connection to the Willamette River.
The Campus Plan amendment is the culmination of a multi-year
planning effort, which included the Framework Vision Project and the
highlights area of amendment
North Campus Conditional Use Permit, engaging numerous
stakeholders to ensure the amendment responds to the wide range of
university needs. Some key outcomes of the Campus Plan amendment include:
Campus Designated Open Spaces Map - Red outline

- Establishing a new open-space framework north of Franklin Boulevard
- Creating a new type of Designated Open Space called Natural Areas and establishing two new Natural Areas:
- Willamette Natural Area (25 acres) along the Willamette River and Millrace outfall
- Millrace Natural Area along the Millrace
- Focusing higher density future development south of the railroad tracks
- Identifying the area west of the CPFM Admin Building (Central Power Station and CPFM warehouse/shops) for CPFM
related uses
- Identifying the need for a future east/west service route to provide service access throughout the area and minimize the
use of Onyx Street by vehicles, allowing for a better pedestrian environment at the Onyx Street crossing of Franklin
Boulevard
Prior to the university purchasing much of this land in 1968, sand and gravel mining was the primary use north of the
railroad tracks. South of the tracks industrial and agricultural uses were prevalent. Beginning in 1988, much of this area
was planned as part of the Riverfront Research Park until the permit expired in 2012 and a new vision for this area was
needed. Almost a decade later, little had been able to change in this part of campus, with the exception of the recently
completed Knight Campus and parking structure, until planning efforts could be completed.
Throughout the amendment process, and previous planning work, the riverfront area north of the railroad tracks was the
focus of most of the attention due to varying perspectives about how this part of campus should support the university’s
mission. The riverfront is a unique and special place that currently supports outdoor learning and recreation. The
Campus Plan amendment establishes a 25-acre natural area along the Willamette River, encouraging restoration and
enhancement, along with safe, clean access to the river, to continue to support the use of this area for outdoor classrooms,
research, temporary art, and passive recreation. The amendment allows existing recreation fields to be relocated further
from the river outside the natural area and highlights a preference for natural grass fields. Limited building development
is allowed outside of the natural area in the area north of the tracks.
A detailed description of all new requirements for development in the area north of Franklin is available at:
https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan-amendment . These changes are incorporated into the updated Campus Plan,
available at: https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan. For more information please feel free to contact: Aaron Olsen,
Landscape Planning Associate, aaolsen@uoregon.edu.
The most current up-to-date version of the Campus Plan is available online at: https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan.
This version is dated 2021 and incorporates the Campus Plan Amendment North of Franklin Boulevard. For questions
regarding the Campus Plan 2021, or to request a printed copy, please contact Liz Thorstenson, lizt@uoregon.edu.

Campus Race to Zero Waste
Formerly known as RecycleMania, the national Campus Race to Zero Waste is on
through March 27th, 2021! This year, the UO is competing in the Diversion
category, which ranks schools based on the how much of their total waste is diverted
through recycling and composting. Check the website on the Office of
Sustainability page for weekly updates.

Campus Planning
UO Spaces - Building Record Updates
There has been some confusion recently related to building name changes. Below is a list of updates from
December 2020 - February 2021, provided by Marie Swarringim.
Building Name Changes:
B0129 Fac Srvcs Paint Quonset - Formerly “Fac Srvcs Spray Booth Quonset”
B0132 Fac Srvcs Storage Quonset - Formerly “Fac Srvcs Paint Storage Quonset”
B0043 1900 Millrace Drive - Formerly “Innovation Center”
B0014 University Health Services - Formerly “University Health, Counseling and Testing Services”
B0561 1801 Moss – Formerly “Center for Advancement of Sustainable Living (CASL)”
B0005 University Hall - Formerly “Deady Hall”
New Buildings & Major Additions - Maps/Data available in UO Spaces:
B0450 Millrace Drive Garage – Five (5) story new parking garage.
B0074 Matthew Knight Arena – Addition on East side of building.
B0280 Hayward Field Stadium – New building.
B0402 Knight Campus Building 1 – New building.
Demo'd Buildings:
B0399 KC Annex
B0117 ZIRC Annex
B0500 Fac Srvcs Recycling Modular
Other Building Updates:
B0200 Alder Building – As of 07/01/2020 Alder Building is owned by the University of Oregon.
For UO Spaces and building record questions, contact Marie Swarringim (541) 346-5055 /
uospaces@uoregon.edu.

TEDTalk
"You are not alone in your loneliness" by Jonny Sun was a
beautiful and heart-warming dive into some dark times, and
bringing in some sunsine.

DIVERSITY
COMMITTEE UPDATES
VPFA Ducks Diversity Fund (above) - People are invited to apply for funds and suport from the diversity
committee - all initiatives related to diversity, inclusion, equity, racial justice and anti-racism are
welcome! See the website for details: https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/vpfa-ducks-diversity
CPFM/FASS Diversity Committee Open Forum
On February 4th, they gathered to discuss VPFA committee updates and watch UO’s 2021 MLK Day
Commemoration. Thanks to all who participated!
Upcoming topics:
March 4 – World Religions Part 2: Buddhism and Hinduism
April 1 – Guest speaker Damien Pitts, Academic Advisor and Diversity Initiatives Specialist, Lundquist
College of Business
VPFA Diversity Committee News
Everyday Inclusion 2021 will be the month of August. If anyone has any ideas for events or activities
they’d like to see this year, please contact a Diversity Committee representative!
HR has established a timeline to implement its new diversity initiatives:
Starting February 15
Every position vacancy announcement will include enhanced diversity/inclusion language.
Starting in March
All search committee members will be required to complete either implicit bias or search advocate
training.
Every new job will be posted in at least two additional diversity-focused channels with the help
of JobElephant and an advertising tool kit.
Start of 1-year pilot project to redact names and pronouns from candidate application materials.
Starting in April
The AVP team will regularly review data that tracks how applicant pools for VPFA searches
compare to market availability data related to diversity.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, March 2, 5:30-7:0pm: Freeman A. Hrabowski, III on The Empowered University – Shared
Leadership, Culture Change, and Academic Success (part of the African American workshop and lecture
series; registration required)
Thursday, March 4, 6pm: Chat with the Chief about Police Recruiting and Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
(register to attend)
Friday, March 5, 3-5pm: CSWS Women of Color Books in Print Event – Kemi Balogun’s Beauty
Diplomacy: Embodying an Emerging Nation (a book about how beauty contests are vehicles for
promoting complex ideas about gender and power, ethnicity and belonging, and a rapidly changing
articulation of Nigerian nationhood). Register for the event.
Saturday, March 6, 7-9:30pm: Click and Drag (LGBTQA3 alliance), register to attend.
Monday, March 8, 12-1pm: Unleashing the Power of Womxn in Sport: Sports Products for Womxn by
Womxn. Launch of a quarterly webinar by the University of Oregon Lundquist College of Business.
(Registration required)
Wednesday, March 10-Sunday, 14: University Theatre presents a live reading of Personal History,
directed by Stanley Coleman. The play follows an African-American couple as they navigate three
moments in American life, stretched out over a century in the city of Chicago.
https://theatre.uoregon.edu/2020/09/14/virtual-event-calendar/
Tuesday, March 16 at 3:30pm to 5:00pm: 'Remember Them for Who They Were': Decolonizing
Education and Rejecting Pioneer Mythology at Whitman College, by Anne Reiva (UO PhD history
candidate)
Monday, March 15, 6pm: International Women's Day Celebration (uo_womenscenter IG)

KUDOS KORNER
From: David Riley
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2021 11:50 AM
To: David Mason <dsmason@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Custodian

Just to let you know...I think Haybid does a great job keeping this school clean & germ free - she's
very thorough - let her know the faculty appreciates her hard work.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: Phillip Carroll
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2021 1:05 PM
To: Jane Brubaker <jbru@uoregon.edu>; Aaron Maxwell <amaxwel2@uoregon.edu>; Gabe
Hein <ghein@uoregon.edu>; Emmett Wilson <emmettw@uoregon.edu>
Subject: kudos for dedicated bench at Lillis
Jane, Aaron, Gabe and Emmet,
Jane shared the generous thank you card she received from the donor of the dedicated bench
near the entrance to Lillis. I know you all worked on that project together. The donor was very
touched and appreciative of your great work and attention to detail. Thank you
Phil
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: David Cates <dcates@uoregon.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 12:36 PM
To: James Cody <jimcody@uoregon.edu>; Tad Lueck <ttlueck@uoregon.edu>; Kevin Wilson
<kwilson4@uoregon.edu>; Jeff Butler <jbutler8@uoregon.edu>
Subject: paint shop kudos
Just wanted to pass along kudos to the paint crew. They’ve been making significant
improvements across campus in some badly outdated spaces. The quality of their work has been
consistently high, and it really makes a difference to the folks who are still on-campus in their
offices and labs. When questions arise needing input from D&C, they communicate clearly and
expediently. Keep up the great work!
Thanks,
David Cates AIA
Office of Design and Construction
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